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the first thing you need to do is to open the original powerpoint file. this can be done by either opening the file in word and saving it as a powerpoint ppt file,
or by opening the file in powerpoint and saving it as a director file. a simple way to find out whether the file has been saved as a director file is to check the
file extension. if the file extension is.director, then you are good to go. if it has any other extension, then you need to go back to the saving stage and save

the file again, this time choosing the director file format. the next step is to open the file in word. if you are using the free version of the software, this will be
no problem. if you are using the paid version, then you need to sign into your adobe account and download the version that you want to use. once you have
downloaded the version, click on the down arrow to the left of the download button and select save as. the name of the file you choose to save should have

the following extension.director. once you have saved the file, double click on the file to open it. this is the last stage of the conversion process. the first
licensed consumer version of director with true solid-modeling capability was director se, released in 1996. it was the first version to support the mac os 8.5
(and os x ) graphical environment. the product shipped with an optional cd-rom add-on for text-based drag-and-drop modeling, which was later included in

the director c version for mac os 8.6 and above, as well as in director pro, which shipped with mac os 9. macromedia acquired director in 1998, at which point
it was renamed director 8. the last version to support mac os 8.5 and os x was director 9.5, which shipped with mac os 10.0 in march 2000. it could not run

under mac os x 10.0 and later, only under mac os 8.5 and higher. in 2003, macromedia announced that director would be removed from the mac os x line by
the end of 2006. however, it was added back in as a free download on the mac app store. the last version to support mac os 10.4 and above was director

11.1, which shipped with mac os x 10.5 leopard in july 2007. it does not work with mac os x 10.6 snow leopard.
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